30     Across the Chung-tien Plateau
The local Tibetans are cheerful, nice-looking folk.
The women do their hair in three plaits, and a triangular
cloth cap, like a baby's sun bonnet, is tied on the top
of the head. On feast days, a gorgeously coloured apron
is hung over the back and tied across the chest.
Most of the hills round the city arc bare*, though some
are clothed with larch (Larix tibetica) and gnarled oak.
Eastwards a limestone bulkhead rises to a height of
several hundred feet, and behind this range is another
broad valley through which a stream meanders north-
wards to a lake at the head of the plateau ; beyond that
again are higher ranges, some of them where the Chung
river has its source, covered with eternal snow. The
striking yellow blossoms of Daphne caldcola gilded many
of the limestone outcrops in the neighbourhood.
On May 23rd we started northwards once more, passing
round extensive swamps gemmed with clusters of rose-
pink Primula Jasiculata. This little bog plant ramps
over the black slime, smothering everything in its way.
Through a valley to the east the sunshine glittered on the
brazen domes of the great monastery, all red and white
against the emerald-green turf.
At the extreme head of the plateau we came to a small
lake, remnant of an extensive sheet of water; but even
this disappears in the winter. That was the last we saw
of the verdant Chung-tien plateau with its marshes and
flowers, its herds of yak, and its kindly Tibetans. Cross-
ing a well-wooded pass, 12,535 &ct, w^ left the high
limestone ranges behind us and descended through
lanes of golden-flowered pseonics to the village of T'an-
tui, veiled in peach blossom ; then on through fragrant-
pine woods, still descending into drier regions, till the
snow-crested Yangtze-Mekong divide filled the horizon,

